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' Tie Hessian

"
Fit-

i,sgessiarilir "ii a small two-wingedor Midge,nearlyblack," and was supped
l!'1* been brought to America by 'the,w4,14,41, tfOOS during \the Revolution,—

phtineii have been written concerning this
rind its -natural history is well under-

-oJ._ni" discovery has been made•by which
CilUk-beefitirely arrested 0 its ravago.—
Aberfall of-:the:year, and again in the

• ."..‘-ii.Axiii&iitia its eggson the blades of
i,t'lteat,--which hatch in the course of a-
::.days—when •tht) mag,tots crawl to the

2tt4m: of„.the blades and find their nourish-
ein the juice of 'the plant. The circu-

•

.

, i inthe plantbeeornesthereby impeded,;
Oiades--,trst assume a dark green color,

2 :tautly they turn yellow, and finally
,-,..,,le'placnt, perishes or lives, out a sickly

• ,'i :, The prevalence' of the fly has
-,gthe..' means of bringing a great re- 1Ttitiati-.itethe culture of 'wheat. Before it
12•iknZiWnsit was-customary to sow from
""to two months earlier than can now be Ii

''4°eivith safety. By early seeding the
~, actiuired such strength as to enable
eialietillinthe spring, andthe consequence
liiAivest secured the crop from another 1

e' no • less formidable than the fly,
_

e yrust. Since the introduction of the I
,• :llama been found unsafe to sow wheat I

i or'than about the period 'of the first :
Ot.k-^.--4ven then, or in cases of still litter
iariay:there is no certain exemption from 1

riavages, while fhe change of seed time
riders .it.unprofitable to put any land to

, eat;- which. is not in a good state of im- t.oVekteni. The only compensation there= ,neto-ihe farmer for the injury to his crops %
;the tly, and the necessity he is under of i

• 'fag late, is to plate-his wheat land`m a 1
, , tUtion to render it productive. He must Ive4his-wheat pot only, nourishment enough IItAlie fly, but enough:also to stimulate its Iewth` beyond the abstraction of sits juices
hide is caused by the fly. In favorable i

• :`ins he may then calculate on reachine 1-ialtritiin degree of productiveness. But`i
pbaiordinary or poor lands, especially- after
rn, without the benefit •of manure, the I-imer is hardly ever reimbursed for his ex-

ense in seed and labor. Counting every
xpetieseless than a crop of ten bushels to
ly) acre"will not yield a sufficient profit to

ustify the cultivation of wheat. And \yet 1
tow many farmers there are is hose crops tall

tly below that average, and who still
ii • •vim in the culture from year to year. 1au e presence of the Hessian fly should then

• eli the farmer an important lesson. In-
ilea imne pelsons have gone so tar as to say
thei considered it a blessingAstead of a
mrie, from the absolut• ~:i. ity to its
existence of rising sinevery HeartsS' increasee .the productiveness of the soil. Without
fully receiving this opinion it is net yet
without force, and he who adopts the plan of
improvement for the parpeke_of&uhiiating
these difficulties which nature interposes to
bie- ..eueeess, is the only intelligent farmer—-
the' Only, one who deserees success even
When he does not cairn- land it. ..

2 liover—NakingHay.
--, tlover, when intended for hay, should be

'cut;earlY. Nothing is gainedby permitting
~.it to stand. •When cut in its green state and
properly cured, it makes an excellent feed
forihOrsys,-sheep and young stock generally ;

lint- it is greatly ,
lessened in the value by

liiiig--`standing. „ It should be cut when iii
'Bloom; oratleast, before the seed hasripened.

_:ln:England, from which country we may
fAkerive many valuable lessens in practical
-ragriculture, clover is seldom if •ever spread
-,'aswith ns, the more: judicious farmers, of
;,--,that country believing itfar better and more

,' -economical, on the whOle to cure it in the

t,ohil cock than to exposeit, by spreading, in the
wastinginfluences of the sun and winds. Most
peisons are aware that heibs, intended for•

`niktetd purposes, are- comparatively of little
' lellife'unless cured in the shade. That the
;:,.suU: ahStracts much of-the goodness from

ehre :4feeeies „cif hay, when exposed for any -
--atisiderable length of time, is beyond a I

i,'-.43,a&,. By dt)iug, much of, the foliage, a:,l
,11. as-the hi°swum becomes detached and

and as. thisikeitutes where the growth Ipt,
:Is...rink,'much of 'tannest valuable part of
:.thecrop, its loss is a matter of considerable i•

' •importance, and should lie guarded against
,Nr all means possible to be devised.
c'-- We prefer mowing our clover when the

-;--;,!-::alria clear—say fromeight to Ole\en o'clock i
~ ieeter the dew has disappeared, and the

. ...gt4o'rma becomes warm.' We then leave it ,
.;,-.

* the wertli till the approach of night ;

t`tovhenit is :carefully turned, by which a fresh.
-;..- ..4indtied. surface is presented to the night
-?0,-, and the wilted and comparatively dried 1,:, -portions•secured by being turned under. In

this condition it remains the afternoon'of the i
--r ,-•

-4,,, eiiext day when if, the weather be fair, it is t l:pitched into 'grass e" and left to in'al:e.eA,','-'ICere,--, however, is ties in constructing 1e coclis, as when ,toetbulky, the grass NSill
11`43at and become musty • which greatly de-
rtAt4els from the value of hay. A " grass

ti .e,ek oughts never to contain more than
j'Agli....tYcr a hundred pounds of unmade qr

fi*VOrhally 1141tedgrass,and must not be forine4

ilt) conpaetly or be too much cans6lidatd
rif. 'n,........-...,..as t4:;oause a liability to fermat

-.Eiv-f ,

'

, .f., :Acareful and practical workman
.ii.::p!-- 7latch the grass into cock much better
.1 '-': witlffar greater despatch, if the crop be
t;,:viiiip.aTerage one, than it can be raked and
.eii..-- iiked-5131.-the (usual waY• As song las the
4-7:s4,fikthoroughkr:biadet it sh6tild bolgotin
-,,,,,*ibittut%IIrendiaa and:In dry weath•er. In

• --'.. U. - 'e'7 ' 4

4"t 4PAlie".*nr,It should be chrely. packed.-r-Ger-

"A.:*lifotenill = .

i - ' •-.).P -', - Mii4--=:•,•5 1votestTne n FoMs'iiina:--line ints-K,
-'l.•4l':ibii•'• `via740-ihe• eomin;ola sunflower; in
'1::.` ,.;:-,4 1.u-iiirrajeqd -as soctnaVott diseOvei poi-
14.'P'tgttleunaiii-Attalvit wing!se berneai-

'W,..,, ,„ i ,_.,_, , irdiev This , Iti e
, 1410--een..v, ~.

- -'s ii b*
.:-,---

...

:---s_„.--,:;!-,* -0-ittr• 7A-41ar.,.--aspoonful eflibeiblio
,liiiailAl4l44lteatiiir ilia iletWeetr'-'---,,w•P4Ili gitkiiioillti;ii!lllllefrea 147 speedysill:'radi•

FZ ,, ..'l7lll- cure. 114

;
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illittabLiroaCiHorset
nothing

4itention' be toiveOnpon !the ,breeding" ol
goodfarm andtad horses: that there should
be, medn th, horse of all work, and that
posesses regtisite 4treng,tN combined with
endurance and- yloeilitb with 'a walk of four
miles an hour, and an easy trot over a good

r-leVel road ofsevet mile's;an hour. I have
Occasionally seen Inatelt herses, with .Which
One could plow 4Voiacres easily in a day, and
do . any kind of firm work in prOportion,
Such as hauling mature, wood, transporting
Ptoduce, 451:c.,* the same time making
alhandsowe appearance in a buggy or car.
riage, performing their nine or ten miles an
hour without mud)] fatigue orfifty miles in
one day, and,Wereids.o easy underthe saddle.
Such hetvever, tare rare ; yet they
should net be, lOt with proper attention
he-stown uPon the breeding of horses, farmers
might generally a.s easily produce thos
have described asi the miserable animals
that now pervad the 'country, and are
Hardly worth the 'cost of rearing. Ifune-
Jialf the attention that has been given to
the rearing of the race-horse, had been devo-
ted to the roadster; all this might have been
accomplished.

,
Fur stock, in place of the

little piney wood studs now. prevalent, and
...which, are not much better than billy goats,
we ml substitute the good bloodcd trot-
ting ,e that is made f wservice.(1,1.) not want a horse with a head as
large as la flour barrel legs as large as mill
posts ; a back as long as a fencerail, and

'thin as a shad.• We w ant a horse about
fonrtcn or fifteen I:aii,L high, liith a
head and short back rump:110-o. rmi;,l
if it is (trooping, 'nor if his rib touch' his
hip bone, with a small km leg, that when

Ihe lifts it !you Can s'c the frog of the foot,land whenFhe puts the foot ,b)wn, it will be
past•the track of the fore Not short
steps that you can tray el in the shade of au
oak tree all clay. . •

Working in Drought.•

'Many. art. opposed to working corn (Itirin: ,
:periods of drought, under the impression
-that, when thu3 wdrked it•eauses it tofirr.—
Now,-if corn be wdrked in dry weal/err with
'the °plough, which necessarily cut, in ,

tho prob-
ability is that the blades will wither and burn
'Up, not because the earth has been stirred.
but because the plants have been unnaturally
deprived of their 'Deans of supprving"thein-

; selves with.feod and moisture from the earth,
and• because. by t6e absence of rain, their
power of reaction 31as been suspended, and
they cannot re-supply themselves with a
new series of feedin-s. Thu, believin:r, we
hesitate -not In udiancing the opinion, that
stirring the earth with the r,,lttrator i- de-
eidedlv beneficial, In even the dryest periods,
as- all such loosefiinp of the soil serve to
prepare it to abOrh and 'condense the dews,
and dispense theli refreshing influenc.,s to
the roots of thelgrowing plants. If the
dews fell upon a :airfac?, tho sun ex-
hales them befure;,they can possibly do any

benefit; whereas, if the .4urface be open and
in .fine tillh, as a necessary conseluence,
much will sink into the earth before the
eyaporating power of the sun's rays can
disadvantageously, operate, and thus will a

. moderate degree of moisture be preerved
in the earth when it is most needed.

CIIOLIC IN HOIISES.-DiSOIVC in a quart
of pure water as much salt as will thoroughly
saturate the liquid, ,and . drench the animal
thoroughly until you discover symptoms of
relief. is simple and effectual remedy,
and has been successfully'applied in cases of
bolts. • •

INTLI7E.N7.I .OO3\RUMPTION.
ltj is indeed a melatich.,ly truth that thousand. ,

titll t-iefinus to consumption every 1 car from no 4411-
er cause than neglected colds : vet we finl hun-
dreds, my; thou•ands. who treat such muplaints
with the g,reatt indiX6ren6e, and let them run on
for Weeks. and even months, without thinking of
the danger. At first you .have . t% hat you consider
a slight esgh or cold yen allow business; plea-
sureitirCarelegsness to prevent you from giving it
any attention ; it then settles upon your brea-t, you
become hoarse, have pains in the side or chest, ex-
pectorate large quantities of matter, perhaps mix-
ed with blood a difficulty of breathing .6nsues, and
then you fln'l \ our own foolish neglect has brought
on this comphiint. If, then. you value your life or
health, be warned in,tmie, hod don't trifle withyour
cold, or trust to any quad': m-,.trunv to crirejou ;

but immediately procure bottle or two of thatfa-
mous remedy, Dr. 11-hquit.6 of Wild.Cher_

rg, which is well known tO be the most speedy cure
ever known, as thous:lll,ll4i will testify, whok lives
have been saved by

For influenza it is the best medicine in the world.
Nnue genuine nnle-s signed I. BUTTS on. the

.
,wrayper.

Fur Sale by Abel Terrell, DruggiNt, llontrosd.
New Goods and New Prices. i

TT BIT MITT inks just received his general sup-
• plies of Spring Sommer Goods, compri-

sing a large and rich, assortment of prints, prit4od
lawns, ginghams, changeable linen lustres, and _Oth-
er ladies dress goods. llich printed Cacheniere
and other summer shawls, Men's summer wear,
broad cloths, fancy atssimeres, Kentucky jenny,
tweeds. ligem•+, tic., and alk‘o, his usual large variety
of:goods fOr almost every branch of trade in Ithe
country, to which he would invite the attention► of
cash purchasers in partichhir. and will be soh! as
Cheap or- less than the cheapest for cash, produce
oriapprored Credit_ New Milford, 1112

rirew'pat. slid Cap Store.
1.-pEtE citizep's of Montrwe and iicinity are m-
i..'Alectfully" informed 'pat the subscribers have

coruniebced the-uuninfactnre of Hats and Caps,itwo
doors beloW.t.lieFiriner'i Store, inhere, they Beep
wastuitly On-hand and for sale a general assort
rue* of Hals.inidCaps of everyvariety 4rid pike.
All who •crishito pirehase afirst rate•artiiile in oar
ine,;are particularly itivittel togive elll!)4,re
purdiimiuf, cliewhere-i iNii.t;,cOnsists Of -• Bea-

13rith, ock and
o°l2olEl4st sti;o,.palifornia, Sporting, Wool, Leg-
horn, Stra*-andiPtdrnleaf Hats, si c. dc., besidOs A
groat variety of .Men and Boys' Cloth:. and Gbkv•Pd
.Llaiii,fehildrenfaney_do.,*e. -Short; a laige
siasowtOOt•ilt:itlrao.4 every article in our.line

korict I gltentioit44.blisinand-iTitkatiAte t(t
pleagei ieiliqpeto ineritlitnareeolve a liberal isup-port;nnd-inkare these in Want "iirjfats'and•• Caps
_that e,sery_effort-will beitoade.to'.get up thane/A7:esCiaid,beat -kin& of an'tifiele.-ErtoltED-ti:INtIWO9,IOIB.-
rrllfotin SEED fii..sale 1)*

t • J. LYONS

-- Those of. Judgment, Read s.
i\ITAVING established himself in this Village;
11-1.4 and having, employed experienced workmen,
the subicriber would give notice thathe is prepared
to do all kinds of house and slip painting, .paper
hanging, graining,- glazing and • carriage painting,
gildingand ornamental &ntings; etc.„, allof which
will be done on short notice, and in the bdst styles

Jobsfrom the Country promptly attended to
Shop over J. T. Itireitar. ci's Carpenter shop, a few
doors east of Warner's Hotel. Trs us.- -•. _ .

Montrose, 4p; °:4 i,k •

New Goods Again.:
JUST receiving another Large and splendid stock

of try Goods,. Groceries, Hardware, Saddlery.
Iron, nils, Crockery, Bonnets, Ribbons, Mowers,
Clover Timothy seed, Codfish (4: Mackerel, Boots

Shoe}, Palm, Leghorn t Straw Hats, Fur & Silk
Hats, spring mulz summer styles, Glass, Window

.Sash, Lamp, Lituieed & Tanners Oil, 'White & 11Cd
Lead &c. chCaper than the cheapest at Mont-
rose ik

LATHROP & SALISBURY.
April .25, 18-111. nl7tf

New Store and New Goods.
THE undersigned have entered into copartner-

ship in the above business, and have just re-
turned from New York With an entire new stock of
goods, comprising nearly every article usually call
ed for in a country store. All of width are of a
first rate quality, awl will be sold for ready pay or
approved credit, as low as can be bought this side
of New York. • DAVID SUMMERS,

Summersyslle, a241. TRACY HAY DEN..
Gold this side of California!

TO BE SAVED BY TRADING OBEAD. -

C 1riierry, Confectionary and Opßer Saltxm.rr HE railroad being completed, twin' have, and
I. keep a general asssortment of groceries cheap

—,tich as sugars, molasses, rice, coffee and teas, of
prices awl uality such as will please. Also, nuts,
rai.-ins, candy :ma all. kinds of fruit the Market can
fund-h my buyers to suit. AlsO, fresh,clams and

sters rereiv...il iii. the shell, fresh 'fish too, tlis
weather—they-keep very well—l shall get by I !I`

(1rtur,ma w,,, I,,iy Li-apply—to please all. Inv 1cus u-
nwr; tast.•; 1 dud' try. GoOd oysters on hand
the keg or the di,h—si.-rveil up either raw or coy ti-
ed. as you wish. All needed refreshments pre a-
red at a wink--eall in, all ve .hungry, and 1)1:1 ik

.il-31. F. IthADLE.Vidown the chink.
.Groat Delia- Fob I 3

ifLedroad Freight and C,ominissi
LI NEI.. .kII:I ,7)PLR.C. IIA NITO N.

r IE srdp3oriboiYhilVintimtipleted theirarrai
ments are' now read3' to receive ttll kind

pr..hti-e at the railroad depot in Ilinghatot.nt
t rward it to New York an make tale of

Capt. William Clark (who l had a nuinbrai of
yeari experience in the sale of produce in thi_*-ew

York market will attend to the sale of all p 01'-orts_eatrikJtal to our alre, which will enable per-
son.; forwaragrtrirorer,
the highest market price for their produce.

thr charge: civ.er th' regular freight will 4.! a
small commi..,sion f‘ti

The return.: will paid .iit the store of u... 1 M.
st,Aver-, hi Binghamton, of fork ifriai-r...d.; U. M. STOWER„,

CLA II K.. 1
11. J 1.11)60.N.

Binghamton, Jan. 1. 1849.' 2-661
. _

_. _

Flit rival.Ara
Spriop nr,-1 gron»lrr Coalsfor 1819.

t LL who are desirous of purchaking new g ds
.., V. arc imited to call and examine the large and
splendid lot of plain, camelion and stripe silks_ ain
alpaceas. and plain and figured de laines, a 1., rge
variety of gini,„thants awl lawns of all descriptlon_,,
a large stock of latiery, linens, handkerchiefs !and
,hoes, diapers, connterpains, 111CC4 'and edgings,
white g.xxls, blue and green fuze veils, barieges,
tine mudins and Irish linens, 11. large variety beal

e_ 1ico.: and furnittire prints, battings, cotton y irris.
carpet warps and table. spreads, some bealtiful
goods for ladies' sacks, cambric, white, colored and
black kid gloves, gent's kid gloves, linen mull silk
pocket handk'fs and cravats, summer, clothsi ink,
steel pens, holders and wafers, 75 p.. cloths, cas-si-
meres, tweeds and satinetts, satin, silk, worgea and
velvet vesting, cord, stkpender,,
and t.lkoes, brown lluen,,,eheek,:, flanneLA and blt
ed tnu,lins. A large supply of sunnner. F.2;
bonnet and -tatfata ribbon', a beautiful
ladies and misse3 bonnets, spring andrammer!ionssof every style, unusually low, good mol
for 3s per gallon, sugars 15 pounds for *4 1,1
River nails for 5 cents, -clover and timothy .1

good heavy sheeting: for 61- cents Scree.ls iron,
nail roli, spring steel, band iron, tire iron, rinind
and square bans,. the cheapest and best teats in
town. more of that cheap tobacco, wheat and titick-
wlwat dour, codfish and coffees, whitesugars, s wrm
and tallow candles, window sash and gla,:s, txes.,
,steel shovel,: and dung forks„ etc. etc. i '

All of which, will be sold at a small advan e for
ca-h, produce or approved credit., Springvi le or
Montr"-e. LATHROP a: SALISI3L7 V.

Fire! Fire!
u-AsimarroN CO. MITL'AI. COUP kN IT AT

Gr..vsviLLE, N. Y
Over 7i:4-t, 31Wi t.tto

'''
It" ':

. anda larvO'acelqwelatiMngi
E E untleraignet.s ~, g been -.#14ty .,--,: appqintekl
an Agent ofii ' ttve Conipiny, would re-

spectfully callNtleattention of the public to the
autnerous advantages this Company have over all
other innitutions of the kind. They insure none
but the safest kinds of property, (being a Farmer's
Company,) and take no risks over *l2OOO. Their
polices are made on fair and equi!able principles,
giving the insured au equal chance with the Com-
pany, being entitled'to the.full amount of darnag
'not exceeding the 'amount insured, without deduCt-
Mg out thiid, it , is customary with some other cam-

'panics. They are prohibited by their Ily-Laws in-
surim;m blocks, or exposed parts of villa:4-es, or
from taking risks upon any kind of

Ifilia, Shops., or.Machinery,
that are considered hazardous; are responsible for
the correctness of all surveys made by theirAgents
—agree to arbitrate all matters of difference in the
county where the 10,..s happens and give the insu-
red the privilege of withdrawing at any, tinirr-by

.
having his proportion of the loss while bis policy
Is in force. Every loss sustained by its members.

i has been settled to the satisfaction of thelelaimantand paid before it was due ; and the rapiincrease
,ot business is the strongest evidence to wove that

1 the Directors in waking this a mutual benefit, have
• been fully appreciated. , .

;All haziness entrusted to mu will be m-omptly
attended to. ~

, E. PATE CE,
, Agent for, Susquehanna- county.

AdAdnistrator's Notice.
LL persons interested in the estate bt Joseph

3/attewit, late of Jack-43n; deceived, are re-
quested to make immediate payment, and all those
having' • demnds against -Sind estate to present
them duly attested for settlement. •

PELATIAHAdin'r.
Jackson, al I !,

IMMEEII

• :Farm for air,
Situated the. tbrip:v Of Snake Creek containing
qi-laeres, 30.0 f 'wfdeli is improved land, togethertic ilia, &aimed hou.e, framed Ixml and

excellent. water power. . For further Partieu-Jars apply,to • WILLT! A WINN. •liotatroset,al 2
,

-

I - - Plori lid. .1
FULLsi,:atmentof :Plotiglr, orthe.4%
prpvedpatterns uf•Montr6seaid,Binghamton

isialinfactire,;alid castings, just rice:Ned and Orsat-at reducvl_ prices by;
_

'-}f. BYRREIV,.''

1:(1001KWayne Coitiliqe:„W.Slfairawily $4 .5,
1" vanELL F.q

'`TIMOTHY,aniI Ckiver Seek Rol sate by
al''l B. SANRE.

~...7,:, 4,: '.; -.-',.., .- 4

-T-)1 W :::-.:-.-- , •-,
~ .\. ,:if' ...

.. f:- • - AH: 2v. ~; .1 1,1
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Y .CHEER PECTO --.
For the Care of

;ootrolis, COLDS.;
PROAR4ENESSi BROW

.OROUP., 'MTH-
,Bt*, wHOOPINV-COUGH

AND 00tYpIIRIPTION. .

THE tftost distiognished Ph:,*mians in this and
other countries before whom this preparation

has been laid have, bestowed upon it unqualified
praise as•anarticle of rare excellence and one better
calculated to cure all forms of l'nlinonary disease
than any other remedy known.. ' -

Reath the following testimony .and judge care-
fully from it—it is from 'men of known respecta-
bility, not from persons of whom Yon have never
before heard.

Smith, Surgeon of the Port of Bostoas,
Says--4•lt gt Ls., me pleasure two:peak with appro-
bation of such a medicine as is here 'offered to the
public. If any preparation can Vklue tliseasi of
the bang', Cherry I ectoral can do it." .'

.77je'„LVitor of the .4011,10 n Icn ct Fays; We can
spealk with confidence of its intr sic merit

1)1..Perkins, the ernerable Pitstdent of Oi.stlrton
i(edr al (Adlege cori..kitleri it a composition iif rare
excellence' for the most fonnidable type of disease
in Or climate—ConAumption. - ;

Cierrlaml, 'of Roirdoi,CeollTr. wititog :
I haft; witnessed' the effects ofyour•Cherry Perm-
rill iti ntfown family. and that ot my friends, and
it hat; given great sutistAkt ion incaisesof both adults
and lihildren.

rhlentine Mott.:211. D.. Prli of Sfirgerty, Newror p ty, says gives me pleasure to certify
iu falvot of this beautiful and truly invaluable rem-
(• ly of the Lungsi. •

„,litkirete Combr, JL 11.,F. R. S. Phgsir;ari, Extra-
ordirg to %the (pfro:Ln of Sc6iland, writes':—This
new; Medico Chenlitlil adds another proof that the
sciences and arts. ar4 rapidly advancing in 4,nuerieit-

.7lb,i..lit. Rcr. Lord Bishop of .N42in Fotandlandunities in a let:er to his friend, who was fast sink-
iitg ilw atielq ion of-the Lungs :---tyry the0170„rry Pectoral and if any melkMe can pre .you
relict' with the blei'shig of Coil that •

"file, 011)124;0i journal of JA,:ierd Beitnce,"
states that "the prevailing Asthma ;hi-' inelent-
ctit:clinrte has yielded with surprising rapidity to
I,yk's Cherry and we cannot too;trongly

recommend this skillful preparation to the Proles-
and public generally?'

The disthquished Prof. 'Hare, of the ..tnerican
1C9111,...c%c of Medicine, says, in the lecture before his

ms•. au-;, ' t-elan-Hist of New England affordi; you an inva nablereniedy in treating the various diseasesof thelungs.
Byj its skillful use you car rely upon curing, and
oftpn frith surprisiT rapidity, the most violent and
diuligerous attacks of pulmonary disease."

If there is any value in the judgment ofthe wise,
here is a remedy on whisk the public can depend.

Prepared by J. iC. AYER, Lowell, Muss., and
sold by ABEL TITRIIELL, Druggist &C.., Mont-
rose,

April, 2.it, ISd9, nl

New Daily Line of Stagcbs

Befrecn lipatrosr andlireat Bend.

AL FOUR 1i0r5t..,,..
v

stage wilficave MOIIITOSC evt6ry
morning:, (Sundays excepted) for Great Bend'

arriving in time to: take the railroad cars, and ena-
bling passengers tO reach New York the sameeve-
ning,

Retuning, leare Great Beud on the arrival of
the ear, from New York.

Careful and accommodating skivers and first rate
teams are employed on.this rotite--and the propri-
etors pledge themselves to use every exertion to
make their line pleasant and expeditious.

For seats apply at Se.arle's Hotel, in Montrose.
j29 A. MORGAN ik CO.

baton-Clark ilk Co.,
Railroad Freightiand Commission Linefrom Great

THE sub,:cribers having, completed their ar-
rangement

, are 110u^ ready to• receive all
kinds of produce at the railroad depot in Great
Ilend, and forwatti it to New York and make sale
of the same.

Capt. Win. ClArk (who has had a number of
year, experionce iu tie sale of produce in the New
York marketl will attend to the

- .sale of all prop-
erty entrit:ted to'our care, which will enable per-
5..11'4 forwarding Iry this company alWays to receive
the higheit marl 't price for their probee.

qur charges fiver the regular freight will be a
connui,,ion for -ale.

The retui-rr:ill be paid at the 'store of Wm.
Dayton in Great Bend or in New York if required..

WM. DAYTON,
WM. RK,
IL F. JUDSON. • •

Great Bend, j• 29
Village Lots for Sale. - •

rHE subscriber offers lots for sale in the town.
ship of Great Bend in the village of Citei:
and directly opposite the village of Gfoiii,

Bend, located on the Depot of the New York and
Erie railr,oad, and the Great Bend and Cochectou
Turnpike, in the valley of tin- Susquehanna river.
The railroad cresting the said turnpike, thence run-,
ning in a, curved line nearly parallel with the samatthe distance;ofafew`lamdredfeet,'withthe
grounds gradually- rising above railroad and turn-
pike, ovOrlooking the river:and:the' beautiful val-
ley, compared utth ito healthy climate, renders It.
a most desirablO location for building parposes.--,
The depot .!..,,routi3l of the railroad company being
located in the centre of a *eli OM extensive agri-

cultural district,[ surrounding it on every iiide with
ib many .roads Centering in, and all other advanta-
ges combined, aford every advantat,e-tO k business

.

Jtii lexioLsik,llVateiPower
. ,

caribe brought; from the Susquehanna .Iriver. ad-
joining the depo grounds'of the.saidraitroad, suf.-
fie cut for the erection of all nainufaetutinr,o estab-
li meats, or any machinery refittirect..

Great 8end,:0".,2y1. L. GREEN.
Notlcei... •. .. .

HE underqigned, would respectfully: inform
their friends and the public that they . have

ied a pattnershipi in the Tunniiig, Currying and
oe-raaknig busin .. They flatter themselves_

/... t by strict attenti n to'husiimss ta• 'MeritashareOnapublic patrge.
1%1111. -O,,IIANDRICK.„

1 _ MINRWIN T. .11ANI)R-ICK._

l',
Springville yillagti, 4. , •
J avail myself of this opportunity to say to my

dtv4tothersiPsit I shall revive an hoax lift
atlenient ursto, •the time of.partnership. I hcrInc vill delalr beyond the first' of .3Jity. •
' - W.M. 11-..RANDRICK.,
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E- HEALTHCOLLE
2417 Itl !!u-Stroot,;Buffalo, N. Ir.

.G. C. VAUGHN'S F.
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IeMINEEAL AGENT, -
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1.. with certainty and celerity, and does not
in torpid. See Pamphlet.
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'DY AND EFFECTUAL, •
healing medicine, and is daily curing itw
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PILES,
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RUPTIVE DISEASES •

alterative properties of this'artiele ,• -

URIFY THE BLOOD, • 1 '
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• Butralo, wholesa • and tail.' No mien-Ito letters unless post p id. 0 erafrom regg-,
Rated Agents rzcepte . Lost p: hi letters, or
numnieations solicitir g advice, omptly nt•-;

, gratis. For sale byal respectable IlgOlt3ir •
I States and Canada.
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